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the classes very much as in the old days the Imperial regime
had co-opted men like Dernburg to make the bourgeoisie feel
that it might aspire even to cabinet rank. To the plain common
sense of Hindenburg this seemed like sheer waste of time and
energy; he had been willing to work with parties and politicians
but, if his expert advisers and his privy council had decided that
in the interests of Germany the parties and politicians must be
dropped,, then let them be dropped without more ado. The
reasons of state why Hitler should be conciliated,, cajoled, co-
opted, he did not appreciate nor did he want to appreciate. He
had had quite enough of the co-option of corporals in the terrible
days of November 1918 when it was even to his disciplined soul
direly necessary. But to-day like a greater man, he did not see
the necessity, and he stuck out stolidly against the co-option of
the National Socialist leader. Let him obey orders, whether they
were orders for promotion or demotion.
Many of the emigrti writers, remembering that hard-fought
election when the solid phalanxes of Socialists had saved Hinden-
burg from defeat at the hands of "the Austrian corporal," write
with pardonable bitterness of Hindenburg's "treachery," of his
betrayal of the democracy which trusted to him for defence. The
case written up by men whose talent has been sharpened by hate
rests really on the failure to appreciate the fact that the old man
had been trained to think simply. Under the republican regime
in its hey-day when it had won a series of victories on the inter-
national front and under Stresemann's guidance had restored
Germany not only to her old status in Europe but had gone far
to giving her pride of place in it, he had been a loyal and con-
stitutional servant of the regime which more than once had owed to
him something of its triumphs. But when he was convinced by his
counsellors that the republican system had broken down and that
Germany expected him to do his duty as her head, and govern
when her parliamentary rulers had abdicated,, he governed. But
he was not allowed to govern and whenever he tried to do so,
his advisers., who appealed to him constantly to save Germany,
told him the country would not stand the particular act of govern-
ment he contemplated. The country would not stand Mueller

